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Guest House Garden preparations for a 
wonderful summer start now 

The Guest House Garden is now 
being tidied up for the winter and 
we shall be using our own 
compost to spread on the beds 
later in the spring. The wildflower 
area was particularly wild in 
some patches this year with 
some plants far too dominant, so 
we need a bit of a re-think here. 
Further planting in other areas 
will be done in the spring.  

The three benches are in the 
conservatory to dry out and they 
will be cleaned and treated 
before going back in the garden in a month or so. We will be taking part in the 
Open Gardens on 19th June, organised by the Friends of St Peter & St Paul. 

Just a reminder – the garden is available to library users during their opening 
hours, but we do ask anyone with dogs to always keep them on a lead and not 
allow them to run free. There are adults as well as children who are quite 
intimidated by them and it is also not fair to use the garden as an exercise area. 

The Trust continues to oversee the maintenance of this historic building. At 
present there is an issue with water ingress between the main building and the 
conservatory and we will have to have scaffolding erected at some stage to 
rectify this. Notices will be put up as soon as we have a commencement date 
for the work. 

We have, like other property in the village, had some windows broken by 
catapulted missiles over the past few months. I just wonder what satisfaction is 
gained by the perpetrators of these actions. It is also a pity that rubbish has 
been put in our grit bin by the church fence.  

The garden and the building are covered by CCTV with notices to that effect in 
windows on each side of the Guest House. We hope that people continue to 
enjoy the Guest House as intended by Arthur Hayward who left it to the village. 

Rita Russell, Lingfield Guest House Trustee Ltd 
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Lingfield Community 
Library: opening times and 
offerings 
 

Lingfield Community Library is now open as 
follows: 

Wednesday 2pm – 5pm 

Thursday 10am – 5pm 

Friday 2pm – 5pm 

Saturday 10am – 2pm 

Rhymetime for toddlers is at 10.15am every Thursday 

Storytime for 4 – 7 year olds is at 3.30pm every Thursday 

Our Public Access computers have been upgraded and are now available as is 
a new printing service. 
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CAGNE Virtual AGM  
Friday, 18th February at 7.30pm 
with keynote speakers from politics, 
environment, and sustainable 
transport, including the Southeast 
Ambassador for the Conservative 
Environment Network.  

Book to attend or find details on our 
website www.cagne.org  

CAGNE is the umbrella aviation 
community and environment group 
for Sussex, Surrey and Kent. 
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An update on the Dormansland War Memorial Hall 
It has been a busy few months since the new Trustees for the Memorial Hall 
were elected and they have been working hard to carry out the promises made. 
This formidable task has been helped tremendously by the generosity and 
community spirit of the village.  

Now, they want to update you and express their gratitude to everyone who has 
supported them.  

You might have noticed that the exterior of the Hall is looking a lot tidier. Many 
hours of hard work have been put in by volunteers of all ages, including 
strimming, weeding, hedge-trimming and rubbish clearance. 

The intention is to paint the outside when weather conditions improve, following 
a generous donation of paint by Bryan Williamson and Daughters. The notice 
boards have had a much-needed renovation, and the interior of the Hall has 
had a thorough clean (with the electrics checked by Colin and Conrad Jones, to 
identify and rectify important safety issues).   

The Hall was re-opened to the public with a commemorative event on 
Remembrance Sunday, which was particularly appropriate as the original 
purpose of the Hall was to provide both a memorial and a place for those who 
returned from the wars and their families to socialise.  

Villagers and congregations from both churches turned out to pay their respects, 
in laying a wreath and observing a two-minute silence. Children from 
Dormansland Primary School produced the beautiful artwork which was 
displayed around the Hall. 

Clive Robinson, Chairman of DPC, opened the Christmas Fair on 22nd December.  

The trustees would like to express their gratitude to everyone who donated 
prizes and auction lots, gave their time to organise and steward the fair, and to 
all those who supported the fair. Over £1,500 was raised, which will be used to 
continue with essential repairs for the Hall. 

The next step is the public consultation where everyone in the village will have a 
chance to have their say about the future of the Hall.  

If you’d like to offer support, volunteer your time and skills (DofE volunteers are 
welcome), or have questions or comments, please email 
dwmhtrustees@gmail.com. 

www.dormanslandmemorialhall.co.uk  
Facebook: Dormansland War Memorial Hall
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Saying a sad farewell to Philip Thomas, Tony 
Dalrymple and John W. Davies 

Philip was a former Tandridge District 
Council Chief Executive, Tony was an 
Honorary Alderman, and John (seen 
right) and his wife ran Dee-Jay 
Framing 

We are very sad to report on the 
death of former Tandridge District 
Council Chief Executive, Philip 
Thomas, who passed away on 31st 
October last year, and of Honorary 
Alderman, Tony Dalrymple who 
recently passed away. 

Philip Thomas was Chief Executive 
of the Council between 1991 and 
2003 and was our longest serving 
Chief Executive. Philip joined us from 
Knowsley Metropolitan Borough 
Council where he was Assistant Chief 
Executive. 

He had a background in education. 
After his retirement, he continued to 
live in Limpsfield, with his wife 
Vivienne. 

Tony Dalrymple was district 
councillor for the Lingfield & Crowhurst Ward between 1986 and 2007. He was 
Leader of the Liberal Democrat Group (and de-facto Leader of the Council) for a 
period in the early 1990s and was Chairman of the Council in 1995-1996.  

He was also Chairman of the former Policy & Finance and Planning & 
Environment Committees at different times and was made an Alderman in July 
2007. Tony passed away on 22nd October last year.  

Our condolences and thoughts are with Philip’s and Tony's families at this sad 
time. 

Finally, it is with great sadness that the family of John W. Davies have 

John W. Davies
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announced his passing, on Friday 7th January, aged 82, at his home in Lingfield. 
He will be lovingly remembered by his wife of 57 years, Dorothy, his daughters, 
Sue and Lynn, and grandchildren, Tom and Ella. 

John and his wife will be known to many locally as Lingfield picture framers,  
Dee-Jay Framing, a business they ran together for the last 45 years. 

Lingfield was John's home for most of his life, his family having moved here 
during the Blitz when John was a boy. He first lived in Saxbys Lane, attending 
Lingfield Primary School and, for a time, a temporary school in Jacksbridge 
House, before moving to a new home in Newchapel Road. 

Having raised a family of his own in East Grinstead, John moved back to 
Lingfield in 1982, taking over the family home 
and bringing his framing business with him. 

Dorothy, who is sadly now having to close the 
business, would like to take this opportunity 
to thank all of their loyal and supportive 
customers, many of whom have become 
good friends over the years.
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Editorial 
Hello again friends, and welcome to this, our Spring 2022 edition of Community 
News, bringing you the local news and information you need. As the slow return 
to normality begins (as I write, the UK’s mask mandate is just a few hours away 
from expiring) we’d like to say a belated ‘Happy New Year’ to all our readers, 
advertisers, contributors, and the entire local community. March on into 2022! 

Glorious Christmas events 
What an absolute pleasure it was to experience so many Christmas events 
throughout December and November last year, with the communities coming 
together in what Andy Williams (quite rightly in my opinion) 
once said was the most wonderful time of the year. 

The Christmas Wreath Workshop in early December, at 
the Church of St Peter and St Paul in Lingfield, was fully 
booked and loved by all who attended, with the money 
raised going to the Chestnut Tree House and parish 
church funds. I personally had the pleasure of taking 
part in Stir Up Sunday, in late November, where I and 
my daughter managed to squeeze out our ingredients 
to make four rum-laden Christmas puddings. 

Mid December also saw the Messy Church Christmas 
Party with Christingle, again at St Peter and St Paul, 
followed a few days later by Nine Lessons and Carols, and some wonderfully 
calming and uplifting masses and gatherings on December 24, 25 and 26. And 
last year’s annual poppy collection raised a grand total in Lingfield of £7,550.62, 
so thank you so much to everyone that took part, volunteered, and donated. 
The Royal British Legion is such a worthy cause, and your money will benefit so 
many. 

Saturday, 4th December saw Lingfield host the Chamber of Commerce’s 
Christmas event, and with rides, stalls, a beautiful Santa’s Grotto, a free gift for 
the little ones, and a Lingfield Primary School choir. A great day (and early 
evening) ensued. We also need to give a special shout-out to Tarana Lingfield, 
who offered up some delicious free food for the attendees, and yes, I did help 
myself to a portion or two. 

Added to all that, so many residents made such a fantastic effort decorating 
their homes – there seemed to be more twinkling lights than you could shake a 
stick at, and hopefully next Christmas will be even more dazzling. 

Views on Lingfield Park’s new fencing 
As many of Lingfield’s residents (especially those who enjoy a good walk 
slightly off the beaten track) will have noticed new (or perhaps more correct 
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‘replacement’) fencing has been erected at the far side of the Talbot Road park, 
which borders land owned by Lingfield Park racecourse. 

I discovered that particular area of land during the first lockdown, having grown 
tired of the same old walks every day. So, with a convenient cut in the fencing 
(not my doing I hasten to add) I ventured in, had a bit of an explore, and a nice 
walk, albeit under the watchful (and bemused) eye of several people working at 
the racecourse. It became a regular activity for me and many other locals, and 
the undulating terrain was ideal for powerwalking. 

But, as 2021 reached its end, large holes aligned just inside the existing fencing 
appeared, and just a few weeks later, concrete-embedded posts appeared, and 
before the start of 2022, new fencing had appeared. Just to be clear, the land 
was never legally guaranteed to be publicly accessible – it simply fell into public 
use (and the public used it). 

Community News reached out to residents, and Lingfield Park itself, for more 
views, given below: 

Said one local: “It’s an absolute joke! No access to this beautiful land that has 
been accessible to locals for years. I contacted the racecourse, and apparently, 
it’s to protect against Covid and to stop those people that stand in the park 
using drones.” 

Another added “they do not want masses of objections when they apply for 
planning permission. This is private land, but in the old days the racecourse was 
an excellent neighbour, quite involved in the village, and gave out free race day 
tickets, amongst other things. It has offered free tickets for the upcoming event 
this weekend because it will be televised, and they need to show a large crowd.” 

Another local argued that “the reason it has erected a new fence is that people 
tore down the old fence and broke through it.” Another resident said: “What 
annoys me most is that the racecourse hasn’t even bothered to communicate at 
all with the village about this, regardless of whether it’s its land or not. Just not 
community spirited at all.” 

However, another pointed out that it’s “standard park type fencing on private 
land. Obviously, people who used to use gaps in the fence for their walks are 
not pleased, but what Lingfield Park is doing is perfectly lawful.” 

Lingfield Park also offered a detailed response, which we have included in full: 
‘There are fences all around Lingfield at present. A programme of repair and 
upgrade of existing fencing around land privately owned by the racecourse has 
taken place, which has included the replacement of fencing that has been 
previously damaged or removed. 

All public rights of way that come through racecourse property are fully 
maintained and are illustrated on land registry plans. 
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Lingfield Racecourse is private property. However, we are aware that it does 
occupy an important location for any required growth for Lingfield as a town. 
Therefore, it would not be a surprise were parts of our land to be identified as 
sites of interest. Usually, public gain arises from such future development and, 
as Lingfield grows as a town, we are always happy to discuss plans for the use 
of racecourse land with our colleagues in both the Parish and District Councils.’ 

Join the team 
Why not give something back to your community and join the gang. Fancy 
yourself as a bit of a writer? Want to come and join the team and help put 
together this wonderful little publication? Anything about developments within the 
local area make you angry or happy? Please put pen to paper and tell us about it. 

We’d also like to ask if anybody out there would like to help us with Community 
News’s distribution and delivery? We could certainly use some more deliverers, 
so if you could spare a few hours every 12 weeks or so, please get in touch. 

That just leaves us to say once again a Great Big Thank You to you, our 
readers, advertisers, contributors, deliverers, friends, and associates. Enjoy the 
rest of the Spring, stay safe, look after each other, and we’ll see you all again 
when the flowers are just starting to appear. 

The Community News Team
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Playing Covid snakes and ladders 
(but hopefully not for too much 
longer) 

During the autumn, we gradually climbed the ladder with 
the Murder Mysteries in October, a folk & blues evening in 
November, and a brilliant jazz night in December. They were all well attended 
and, together with the return of our community cinema, Flix in the Stix, we were 
well on the way back to normality.  

Since then, Omicron has sent us back down the snake and we find ourselves 
once again looking for the opportunity to turn upwards. At the time of writing, it 
just begins to look as though the worst of the latest wave is passing.  

So, what can we look forward to? We have been planning a quiz for some time, 
probably at the end of February – make sure your team knows the names of all 
those Downing Street advisers who came and went, as well as what the initials 
PCR stand for! Flix in the Stix paused in January but will resume on Sunday 13th 
February with Ammonite, a romantic drama starring Kate Winslet. 

And March could see us resuming live music at the Community Centre. If you 
want to put the cake making skills you acquired during lockdown to good use, 
Flix is looking for volunteer bakers and we always have opportunities for people 
to help at events.  

Fortunately, despite Omicron, most of our regular groups and classes have 
been able to continue, observing the necessary Covid precautions. So, if you 
are looking for a new activity for spring, check out our website for what’s on offer. 

So let us look forward to throwing a six and to social activities resuming at the 
Community Centre. If you aren’t already on our mailing list, let us know 
(enquiries@lingfieldcentre.org) and we will add you on.  

Keep an eye on our website (www.lingfieldcentre.org) and look forward to 
good times ahead.” 

enquiries@lingfieldcentre.org      01342 833893       www.lingfieldcentre.org 

Centre office open 9am – 4pm, Monday to Thursday (closed Fridays)
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Tandridge District Council offering 
help for residents in financial 
hardship this winter 
Tandridge District Council is inviting residents with low incomes to apply for a 
grant to help ease the financial pressure they may face this winter. The 
Tandridge Household Support Fund will help residents who are in financial 
difficulties and struggling to meet the cost of essential items including: 

Food •

Energy and water bills •

Repair or purchase of essential household appliances •

Servicing and repair of heating systems •

School uniform or other essential clothing •

Broadband and phone bill •

Transport related costs •

Who can apply? 
We accept applications from, or on behalf of, people who are in financial 
difficulties. The person receiving the funds must: 

Be over the age of 16 •

Live in the Tandridge district •

Be struggling to meet immediate and essential needs for themselves or their •
dependents 

At least 50 percent of funding is ring-fenced to support households with •
children 

How do I apply? 
You can apply online at www.tandridge.gov.uk/supportfund. If you don't have 
access to the internet, please call 01883 722 000. 

How will payments be made? 
Once a decision has been made, the recipient will be notified in writing. 
Payments will be either by voucher, a direct payment to a supplier or by BACS 
transfer to a bank account. Vouchers will be processed within three working 
days and other payments within 10 working days. 

Application deadline 
The fund is available until 31st March 2022.  

We strongly encourage people to apply immediately as funding is limited and 
we may have allocated all the funds before the closing date.
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East Grinstead Charity Feast 
The East Grinstead charity feast raised £3,000 for six local charities last 
November. There will be five local restaurants this spring doing the charity feast.  

There will be a 3-course meal for £20.00 per head, of which £6 will go to the six 
local charities and all the money from the raffle and auction will go to the 
charities. There will also be live music on certain nights.  

The six charities benefitting include Crawley Open House, The East Grinstead 
Foodbank, Crawley Prison Fellowship, Young Epilepsy, Friends of Ashdown 
Forest and East Grinstead and District Mental Health Association.  

The five meals organised for this spring are as follows: 

Paglia e Fieno*: Wed 20th April, lunchtime – Italian Food  1
contact 01342 328 713  

Tarana: Mon 25th April, Evening – Indian Food  2
contact 01342 832 222  

The Crab & Beacon: Tue 10th May, Evening – English Food  3
contact 01342 326 359 

The Dorset Arms: Tue 17th May, Evening - English Food  4
contact 01342 316 363 

Gurkha at the Woodcock Inn: Mon 23rd May, Evening – Nepalese Food  5
contact 01342 325 325 

Please arrive at 6.30pm for a 7pm start at all restaurants (12 noon for 12.30pm 
start for lunchtime feast). 

For more information or any questions, you can ring Nicolas on 07737 368 804.

www.faulknersbuilders.co.uk

martin@faulknersbuilders.co.uk 

Call: 01342 836 718
Mob. 07775 070503

8
8

All building work undertaken
• Property maintenance

• Home alterations • Brickwork
• Tiling • Patios • Plastering

• Roof repairs • Guttering
• Drain clearance • Fencing

Faulkner’s           Facebook find

us on
§
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Lingfield Parish Council News 

Happy New Year to all residents from Lingfield 
Parish Council. We hope this year will be easier for 
everyone, but please remember that we are contactable via the parish office 
(using the contact details at the end of this message) if you have any local issue 
you wish to bring to our attention. 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
In the last edition, we asked people what sort of event they would like in 
Lingfield to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. In the absence of any 
other suggestions, we have decided to repeat the format from the Diamond 
Jubilee, and will be planning a street party in Church Road in conjunction with 
the Star Inn.  

This event will be held on Thursday 2nd June 2022, to coincide with the beacon 
lighting. This will leave Sunday free for your own street parties. If you are 
planning to get together with your neighbours, make sure you apply for road 
closures in plenty of time.  

Budget 
We have decided to keep the precept at £60,000 for 2022/23. We were keen to 
avoid an increase in the parish council portion of the council tax – the past 
couple of years have been hard enough for everyone. 

Tree Planting 
Surrey County Council has received funding from the Forestry Commission to 
provide free trees to each parish as part of the Queen’s Green Canopy 
campaign. Lingfield Nature Reserve has kindly agreed to take delivery of these, 
and volunteers will be planting the trees during 2022. They always welcome 
new volunteers at their regular working parties. 

Defibrillators – Help! 
Defibrillators are very good at improving the outcome for someone who is 
having a cardiac arrest but need to be used quickly. The parish council is keen 
to compile a list of publicly accessible defibrillators to see if additional 
equipment is needed. The current locations we are aware of are: Lingfield 
Surgery, Community Centre, Godstone Road Sports Pitch, and the Fire 
Station. If you know of any others, please email the clerk so these can be 
added to the list. 

Neighbourhood Plan 
The Neighbourhood Plan has been on hold awaiting the outcome of the 
inspection of the district council’s Local Plan. We are hoping this situation will be 
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resolved soon and that the Neighbourhood Plan can be finished in 2022. 

20s Plenty 
LPC supports the campaign to reduce speed limits in residential areas. We 
have previously paid for speed surveys and we are discussing this with Surrey 
CC as we don’t feel we should be spending more money repeating these. 

Allotments 
We have a couple of vacant plots at The Pollards available to residents in 
Lingfield, Dormansland and Felcourt.  

We do not have any vacancies at Centenary Fields, but we have a waiting list 
for residents of Lingfield and Felcourt. If you are interested in taking on an 
allotment, please contact the clerk. 

Grants 
If you are part of a local organisation and you have a capital project needing 
funds, please contact the clerk for an application form. 

Meetings 
It has been a strange two years for parish council meetings. During the early 
stages of the pandemic, we had special permission to meet via Zoom.  

The government has decided not to extend this permission, so we have 
returned to face-to-face meetings. We now meet on the last Wednesday of each 
month (except August and December) at Lingfield and Dormansland 
Community Centre.  

Members of the public are always welcome to attend but the best way to get an 
issue onto our agenda is to contact the clerk by email or telephone in the first 
instance. 

Cath Hearnden, Chairman, Lingfield Parish Council 

The Parish Council office is situated in Lingfield and Dormansland Community 
Centre and is usually open to the public between 10am and 12 noon on Monday 
to Thursday. 

Contact details:   
Parish Clerk: Mrs Fay Elwood, Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre, 
High Street, Lingfield, Surrey RH7 6AB 

T: 01342 835557 
E: lingfieldpc@gmail.com 
W: www. lingfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Dormansland Parish Council 

Welcome! 
The Parish Council was joined towards the end of last year by a new Parish 
Clerk, Lisa Thompson and a new Councillor, Alison Hutchinson. We wish them 
all the very best in their new roles and look forward to working with them both. 

Parish Council Meetings 
Full Council meetings are held monthly. Council meetings are open to the public 
and you are welcome to bring any issues before the Council in the Open Forum 
at the beginning of each meeting. You are also welcome to contact the Clerk 
should you wish to raise any matter. Planning meetings are held three weekly 
and the next planning meeting is on 9th February at 7pm in the Centenary room 
(behind St John’s Church), The Platt Dormansland. 

Weed Management 
For some time now the Parish Council has been concerned about the unkempt 
appearance of some of our kerbs and pavements in the village due to weed 
growth. This was particularly noticeable on New Farthingdale and parts of 
Hollow Lane. Surrey County Council has reduced the herbicide treatments to 
one a year, which the Parish Council does not consider adequate, not only from 
a visual point of view but because of the progressive damage that is done to the 
road and pavement surfaces by the weeds. 

The Surrey Council service is provided by a road-based vehicle that sprays the 
kerbside. Pavements and areas where cars are parked are not sprayed and this 
means that where cars are always parked (for example, New Farthingdale and 
parts of Hollow Lane) weed growth goes unchecked from one year to the next. 

In November, the Parish Council arranged for a one-off weed treatment of kerbs 
and pavements of the whole village. This was a manual application rather than 
a vehicle application. This enabled pavements to be included and areas that are 
usually missed due to parked cars.  

The herbicide used is the same as that which Surrey uses, but manual 
application reduces the quantity used as it is only applied where required. We 
will be evaluating the impact and considering whether or not to supplement the 
Surrey Council Service on a more regular basis. If you notice any areas that 
appear to have been missed, please let the Clerk know and we will ensure 
these are considered in the future. 

Platinum Jubilee 
In 2022, Her Majesty the Queen will become the first British Monarch to 
celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, seventy years of service. To celebrate the 
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Crowhurst Parish Council 
The Parish Council meetings are held in the Village Hall and 
depending on government guidelines may require masks to be 
worn. The dates for 2022 will be added to the website, but those in 
the first part of the year are as follows: 

21st March 2022 and 16th May 2022 

Members of the parish are always welcome to come along to the meetings, and 
you have 15 minutes before the meeting commences to comment on any 
agenda item or any matter concerning the Civil Parish.  The meetings start at 
19:45 and we allow 15 minutes from 19:30 for questions or comments.   

Litter picking event 
For several years now we have held an annual parish litter picking event to 

Queen’s historic reign, there will be public and community events and initiatives 
that will take place throughout the year, culminating in an extended bank holiday 
from 2nd June to 5th June. 

The Platinum Pudding Competition: a nationwide baking competition sets out 
to find a brand-new pudding dedicated to the Queen. For more details please 
visit www.fortnumandmason.com/platinum-pudding. 

Platinum Jubilee Beacons: on Thursday 2nd June, we will be lighting the 
Platinum Jubilee Beacon. The beacon, on the recreation ground, will be lit at 
9.45pm and we are hoping to secure a local Piper to play Diu Regnare at 
9.35pm.  We look forward to as many villagers as possible to attend this historic 
moment and listen to the Piper play this lovely tune prior to the beacon being lit. 

Platinum Party: on Saturday 4th June we are hoping to plan a village-wide 
celebration on the recreation ground from 2pm-9pm where there will be 
events/activities for children and adults. We look forward to announcing more 
details on these plans in the Village Voice and on our website in the coming 
months. 

The Big Jubilee Lunch: on Sunday 5th June communities are encouraged to 
come together and celebrate their connections and get to know each other a 
little better in the spirit of fun and friendship. The Big Jubilee Lunch can be big 
or small – street party or picnic, tea and cake or a garden BBQ. For more 
information and to register please visit www.edenprojectcommunities.com. 

E: dormansclerk@outlook.com W: www.dormansland.org.uk
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coincide with the national event on the first weekend in March. We plan to do 
this again this year and invite anyone who is able to join us on 5th March from 
10:30am to help clean up the parish. Further details will be provided via email. 
We hope to see you there. 

St Georges Day 
Crowhurst parishioners are all invited to fly their cross of St George flags on 23rd 
April 2022 to support the annual tradition to recognise our patron saint. 

Communication 
If we don’t have your email address, you may be missing out on communication 
from your Parish Council.  If you would like to receive relevant information in 
relation to Crowhurst, please pass your email address to the Parish Clerk at 
clerk@crowhurstonline.uk.  

Neighbourhood Plan 
The Neighbourhood Plan is being progressed with an aim of concluding in 2022. 
A neighbourhood plan allows us to have a say in how we wish our parish to 
develop over the next 10-15 years, and once accepted will be referred to in all 
planning applications. If anyone in Crowhurst, resident or business, wishes to be 
involved in progressing the plan please let the Parish clerk know via 
clerk@crowhurstonline.uk.  

Ditch and tree maintenance 
As a reminder to all residents and landowners, you are responsible for the 
maintenance of the ditches edging your property. Ditches get silted up over time 
and end up not being ditches at all, and this causes flooding and decay to the 
roads. Please dig out your ditches to ensure that they can do the job they were 
designed to do, namely manage excess water. 

Similarly, please ensure that the trees on your land are appropriately managed, 
keeping them away from the overhead cables and dead branches cut back to 
avoid injury. Please do your bit to mitigate the risks of extreme weather. 

Platinum Jubilee 
Crowhurst, like many other parishes across the country, is planning to celebrate 
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with various events. More information will be sent 
out via email to parishioners, please ensure that you are on the distribution list to 
receive these. 

Your feedback 
As always, if you have any comments or questions for the Parish Council, 
please come along to one of our meetings or email our Clerk on 
clerk@crowhurstonline.uk or the Chairman on lisa@crowhurstonline.uk. 
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The RH7 History Group 

Unfortunately, we were forced to cancel our first talk of 2022 due to concerns 
regarding the Covid Omicron variant. This was very disappointing since we had 
successfully held four talks and our AGM since the easing of Lockdown. 

Our next scheduled events:  
14th March ‘The V1 &V2 campaign and its effect on Kent and Surrey’ a talk 
by Bob Ogley 

9th May ‘John Evelyn’ a talk by Isabelle Sullivan 

Membership fees are £10 single or £12 joint (for members at the same address). 
There is a charge of £2.50 for visitors to our meetings.  

We will also belatedly be holding our 2020 Biennial Exhibition ‘Do You Know 
Who They Were?’ at the beginning of June. The exhibition will be about 
interesting people who lived in our area. We will provide further details in the 
next edition of Community News. 

In the last edition I mentioned that we had been approached by a team working 
on a commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the Expulsion of the Ugandan 
Asians by Idi Amin in 1972. Some of the refugees were temporarily housed in 
what was Hobbs Barracks at Newchapel. The proposal to hold a small 
exhibition in the Community Centre later this year is progressing, and we should 
be able to provide more details shortly. We have already received some input 
from members of our community who have memories from that time. If you can 
contribute or know of someone who could contribute, then please contact me at 
billfstevenson@yahoo.co.uk. 

Members of the Group are encouraged to undertake research of their area, 
house, or any local history subject they choose. There is a wealth of information 
about many aspects of local history at the Hayward History Centre at Lingfield 
Library. If you need assistance with a particular topic then contact us via our 
website and then one of our team will arrange to meet you at the library.  

Please note that on our website, www.rh7.org,  there are details of our events 
through the year and 83 factsheets on local history available for you to read for 
free. 

More information can be found on our website or please contact the Chairman 
at billfstevenson@yahoo.co.uk. 
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Down on the Allotment: In the bleak  
mid-winter, things can still be grown 
It’s the New Year. I’m sitting down, the log fire has warmed me enough that I 
can lose my sweater, and I can see sunshine in the garden. Duped, I decide to 
go outside to ‘do a bit’. I get maybe five paces into the garden before I realise 
this might be a decision as regrettable as holding a garden party in the midst of 
a lockdown.  

The cold air is an instant shock and every footstep on the sodden clay soil tells 
me this is not a good idea. 

It’s easy to think that by New Year the bulk of winter is behind us, but really it 
only started two weeks ago and will last right through to March 20th. The days 
might be getting longer, but the temperatures still hurt the bones. This is an 
ideal time then to look through that stack of seed catalogues and plan what to 
sow in the coming months. 

First up will be crops for the greenhouse. Tomatoes, 
chilies, aubergines can all be started in February as 
my greenhouse is heated. Seed packets tell you 
crops such as parsnips can be sown outside from 
February – take no notice!  

If your venture outside to sow seeds is more ‘brrr, 
it’s cold’ than ‘should I be putting factor 20 on?’ then 
don’t subject your seeds to this maltreatment. 

Come March, the soil will be starting to warm, and a first outside sowing of 
parsnips can happen. It is often said that parsnips are hard to germinate, but in 
fact this is often due to people thinking that sowing out-of-date seed in soil that 
resembles arctic tundra is the way to go.  

Broad beans can be sown in March and, unlike their French cousins who will 
declare ‘au secours’, broad beans are hardy and just need a little warmth to 
germinate. 

By April, my seed tin will be bulging with seeds that need sowing. I’ll run out of 
everything: seed trays, labels, compost and space. In the chaos of getting 

everything sown and planted it’s easy to 
repeat previous mistakes. Any time spent in 
the depths of winter choosing seeds, planning 
where things will be planted and looking back 
at last year’s notes is time well spent.  

Maybe you’re thinking of growing something at 
home this year.  
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My advice for first timers is to consider getting a pallet collar – a cheap 
rectangular wooden box approximately two feet by eight feet. Fill it with compost, 
plant it up with a mixture of leaves that you can cut whenever you fancy, add a 

small row of radishes and maybe an outdoor 
cucumber and tomato plant. 

But be warned. You will get hooked and each 
successive year will want to grow more and more. 
Your summers will be spent trying to offload surplus 
produce, your winters will be spent planning for 
spring, and spring will simply fly past in a whirl. 

It’s a great way to live – and you’ll always have a 
great excuse to sit indoors in the winter and claim 
productivity.  

Adrian Colombini

Reflexologist Claire Sturrock 
finally back in business 

Claire Sturrock, a former regular at the Lingfield and 
Dormansland Community Centre, returned to business 
over the autumn, as Covid restrictions were slowly lifted. 

“When the pandemic started, my reflexology business 
stopped completely,” said Claire. “So, I was doing my 
other small project by selling organic Neal’s Yard products 
online, which made very few sales. It was fruitless and 
challenging, but it also helped keep me focused.”  

“Having my guide dog is my personal bonus as a useful companion and exercise, 
and walking every morning was a real pleasure,” she added.  

“From July last year, my reflexology business has returned but with a very slow 
start, for example one home visit and couple clients a month, until three months 
later in October, when I met a new potential client who helped, so my work is 
picking up, finally,” she added.  

“I am delighted to say I’m able to work in Lingfield every week to help clients with 
various health issues, such as anxiety, tension, tiredness, grief and stress, or 
even just general health or improve their wellbeing,” concluded Claire.  

Claire Sturrock, Reflexologist/Organic Consultant, www.stresstakeaway.com
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East Surrey Family History Society 

www.eastsurreyfhs.org.uk 

ESFHS meet on the fourth Wednesday of every month in the Jennings Hall 
except August and December. The doors open at 2pm and the meeting starts at 
2.30pm with speakers on a range of suitable family history subjects. 

23rd February: ‘Quarter Sessions’ a talk by Ian Waller. This will be a ‘hybrid’ 
zoom meeting with members and visitors meeting in the hall but our speaker 
remaining at home in Luton. 

23rd March: ‘Railway workers from 1830 -1870’ a talk by David Turner, and 
he will actually be with us. 

27th April: ‘Crime and Punishment in Surrey during the 18th and 19th 
century’ a talk by Mike Page of Surrey History Centre – this could be either 
‘the lash or the long voyage’ as transportation was commonplace then. 

Anyone is welcome to attend these meetings. For more details visit the Lingfield 
section of our website. 

We also have our research centre in the IT room of the Community Centre on 
the second Saturday of each month, again except for August and December. 
We can help people with their family history research from starting off to how to 
‘go backwards’ through the past centuries.  

Anyone is welcome to come along for help but there will be a small charge for 
any photocopying of documents which we will pass on to the manager of the 
Community Centre.

China Restoration Group 

China Restoration Group is a very small group of enthusiastic China 
restorers. We normally meet at 10am on Thursdays during term time.  

We really look forward to people coming into see us and hearing the stories 
about their broken plates, cups, figurines, as well as their delight when they 
see the items restored, where possible, to their former glory!   

For further info call Angela Kirk – 01342 835 266
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ALEX JONES
One of the few remaining family-owned, truly independent funeral directors in the area

Alex Jones Funeral Directors
1 East Grinstead Road

Lingfield RH7 6EP
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Support Fairtrade in Lingfield and 
Dormansland and everywhere  
Promoting Fairtrade for producers in the Developing 
World and Fair Trade for Local Producers 

Spring 2022 – we’re looking forward to lighter days and sunshine, and we’re 
reflecting on the year past as we make plans. Fairtrade Lingfield and 
Dormansland had a zoom meeting recently, and the agenda included (of 
course) feedback on the Stir Up Fairtrade Christmas pudding event on 21 
November at SS Peter & Paul Parish Church. It was lovely to have this again 
back in the Church.  

It’s a really great team of Church and Fairtrade volunteers who prepare the 
ingredients beforehand and assist the customers in mixing together pudding 
fruits and spices and all things nice, take them home to cook and store, mature 
for Christmas. It was a festive time with families together, some dressing up, 
music and joy.  

Forty-six pudding mixers took part and there were others who collected kits to 
assemble at home. Fairtrade food and craft stalls were well supported and 
overall, £300 in receipts and donations was sent to Traidcraft Exchange, charity 
arm of Traidcraft. Thank you, Gill, for all the organising and volunteers for 
making it happen and the Church for the venue. And most importantly all of you 
who ordered a pudding. 

Moving forward, the plan is to offer kits of Simnel Cakes again for Mothering 
Sunday. All Fairtrade fruit and spices ingredients will be provided and marzipan 
(lemon, eggs and butter not included). Please let us have your orders by 
Monday, 14 March for delivery on 25 March, just ahead of Mothering 
Sunday on Sunday, 27 March. Contact again is Gill on 
gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk or telephone 833933. 

Fairtrade Lingfield and Dormansland hope to be in the Community Centre on 
Saturday, 5 March celebrating Fairtrade Fortnight with Big Brew and the 
regular Coffee and Chat, Fairtrade stall and Cake, 10am-12pm. Do come and 
join us and enjoy! Most welcome. Our Fairtrade Chair, Paul, also hopes to have 
a zoom quiz in the evening. Please contact Chris at cjvasey@aol.com or 
telephone 834436 for further detail. 

Fairtrade Fortnight (21 February – 6 March 2022) is our Fairtrade Foundation 
UK awareness raising time, celebrating the farmers and growers in the 
developing world who provide lots of the nice things we like to enjoy.  
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This year during Fairtrade Fortnight we shall be shining the spotlight on why 
farmers need cash to fight the ever-increasing threat of climate crisis. 

It will be a show of solidarity with those on the frontline of the climate crisis. 
COP26 didn’t deliver the change needed to stay within 1.5C, nor did it secure 
finance to directly support farmers and workers on the frontline, but the 
Fairtrade Foundation believes there is hope if we all act together.  

Fairtrade Fortnight is an opportunity for individuals, communities, and 
businesses around the country to stand with farmers in low-income countries 
such as Honduras and Uganda who are impacted daily by climate change.  

Together, by keeping the pressure on government and businesses, we can all 
ensure farmers benefit from fairer prices, fairer trading practices and the 
resources needed for tackling the climate emergency. Fairtrade locally and 
nationally, globally, with many other organisations, are very concerned about the 
effects of climate change, and particularly as it affects farmers and growers 
throughout the world. 

Thank you for continuing to buy products with the Fairtrade MARK that 
helps farmers and growers in the developing world. 

EASTER AT HOME 2022 

An ideal mother’s day treat! 

 

in aid of  

Fairtrade Innovations Fund 

 

 

Cake Kit  £12 

 

YOUR 7” CAKE KIT 

Includes: Instructions &  

dry ingredients  

just add:  

eggs and butter 

 

Free local delivery  

25 March 2022 

 

BOOK YOUR KIT/S BY: Monday 14 March 2022 

01342 833 994  |  gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk 
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01732 866544
Unit 6, Gardiner Business Park, Little 
Browns Lane, Edenbridge - Kent  TN8 6LH

www.daysgarage.co.uk

Your local one stop car repairers  

MOT’swhile 
you 

wait!

Services & Repairs (all makes)

Delivery & collection Locally

Body work/ Car sales

Tyres and batteries fitted free

✓
✓
✓
✓

©SED

01883 742822
Ivy Park, Ivy Mill Lane, Godstone RH9 8NE

01883 730058
17 Hurst Green Road, Oxsted RH8 9BS
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Open at weekends & school hols -
Spring half term: 12 Feb to 27 Feb
Easter holidays: 2 Apr - 24 Apr

� keeper talks
� wildlife gift shop
� coffee shop
� picnic areas
� free parking
� wheelchair-friendly

British Wildlife Centre

We’re on the A22, Newchapel, nr Lingfield, Surrey RH7 6LF
01342 834658    www.britishwildlifecentre.co.uk

� otters � wildcats � pine martens � deer � owls � foxes
� free-ranging red squirrels & more

Pre-book online and save £1 per ticket!
Visit: www.britishwildlifecentre.co.uk

Over 40 
different 
native

species

A real natural history experience!
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Lingfield Nature Reserves:  
Protecting the environment 
through our grassland’s species 
diversity  
The main habitat type on the reserves is neutral grassland. After twenty-five 
years of consistent mowing and hay removal augmented by the creation of 
areas of bare subsoil, then seeding and planting appropriate native plants, it is 
now low-fertility, species-rich meadow – and we have been surprised and 
delighted by the transformation. 

The fields are covered in abundant bird's-foot-trefoil, one of the most important 
herbs for butterflies both as a caterpillar food plant and nectar source. Equally 
abundant is the deliberately introduced yellow rattle, which suppresses grasses 
and opens up the sward for other wildflowers to thrive. We have discovered that 
the rare Surrey priority moth, the grass rivulet, is present on the reserves. 
Yellow rattle is its food plant. 

Other notable species of plant are present or have been introduced, including 
quaking grass, betony, Devil’s-bit scabious and, the rare in Surrey, corky fruited 
water dropwort. All of these are doing well and spreading. The improving 
species richness of the grasslands is illustrated by the status of common 
spotted orchids on the reserve.  

They were originally introduced by spreading locally collected seed on the bare 
sides of newly dug ditches. In 2017, we counted 50 flower spikes mainly in the 
areas originally seeded. In 2021 we counted 446 flower spikes, a close to 
tenfold increase. The orchids are now found widely across the fields. Perhaps 
the most important point to make about our grasslands is their conservation 
importance and their contribution towards fighting climate change.  

According to Plantlife, the UK wildflower conservation charity, citing a report and 
published by the RSPB and WWF UK, permanent grasslands and rough 
grazing pasture is of immense importance for carbon storage – even more than 
our woodlands. It recommends the protection and restoration of species-rich 
grasslands, lowland heath, and other open habitats as a priority action.  

A widely quoted statistic is that the UK has lost 97 percent of its flower rich 
grasslands since World War II. According to the Surrey Nature Partnership, 
astonishingly, only 33 hectares of neutral grassland remain in Surrey. This is 
compared to 43,446 hectares of agriculturally improved grassland. The LNR 
has 10 hectares of increasingly species-rich neutral grassland, and this is the 
equivalent of 30 percent of the Surrey total of this now rare habitat. 

The grasslands on the Lingfield Nature Reserves, which have been restored to 
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species richness, are exceptional for wildflowers and all the wildlife they support. 
They are examples of a very rare grassland type in Surrey. We think they are 
something to be cherished and that Lingfield can be very proud of. 

We have been busy this autumn and winter. Roger Ohlson has been expertly 
laying a new section of hedge in Beacon Field. You may have seen us at the 
November work party mulching and weeding our new hedge in Bloomers Field. 
The hedge did well in its first year and nearly all the trees survived.  

The hedge banks were a picture of wildflowers this summer. We also planted 
about 30 sallow truncheons as part of our continuing efforts to create willow 
thickets to attract purple emperor butterflies. Then, at the New Year’s Day work 
party we planted a number of disease-resistant elm trees for white letter 
hairstreak butterflies. The work party ended with the volunteers enjoying some 
well-earned and socially distanced mulled wine and mince pies. 

If getting involved with the maintenance of the reserves appeals to you, please 
come along to one of our monthly work parties and see if you enjoy it. Feel free 
to ring John Madden on 835698 or Anne Richards on 870200. Alternatively, 
please email enquiries@lingfieldreserves.og.uk and one of the committee 
members will happily make contact. Our work parties are held on the last 
Sunday of every month, and we meet in the wildlife area outside the allotment 
gates at 10am.

What a treat: The Paw Store opens in Lingfield 
Lingfield’s four-legged friends now have a choice of some wonderful natural 
products and delicious treats for cats and dogs, thanks to the welcome 
appearance of The Paw Store. 

The outlet, which opened in late November last year, offers high quality pet treats, 
toys, raw food, and natural products for cats and dogs, as well as a selection of 
wet/dry foods for those that are non-raw feeders. It’s situated on the site of the 
former Monica Cantwell Trust charity shop, immediately adjacent to Costa.  

Rhiannon, who oversees the new shop, said: “It’s been very busy, and the 
locals have been very supportive and welcoming. We have a late-night opening 
and are also open on Sundays, which many locals and those just passing by 
have taken advantage of.” 

When asked why Lingfield was chosen as a location, Rhiannon pointed to the 
“large existing customer base here, it’s a lovely location, easy parking, friendly 
people, and close to our existing site in Edenbridge”.  

The family-run business already has a warehouse on a farm just outside of 
Edenbridge, and although it’s not looking to expand again any time soon “we 
never say never if the right premises in a good location become available”, said 
Rhiannon. See www.bbpetsupplies.com for more information. 
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Appreciating the glorious watermills in RH7 
There have been as many as six watermills operating over the centuries in the 
RH7 area, and two are still standing to this very day. The mills in our area were 
sited on the Eden River, Gibbs Brook and Eden Brook.  

The overshot waterwheel was the type most favoured in Surrey, where water is 
fed over the top of the wheel into buckets. The weight of the water sets the 
wheel in motion using the principle of ‘potential energy’ and efficiency is 
maximised by the wheel being gravity-assisted. 

An embankment and millpond had to be built to supply the water to the top of 
the wheel, as well as a means of returning excess water to the river to avoid 
flooding the mill buildings. 

Haxted Mill, located on the Lingfield-
Edenbridge Road, dates back to the 14th 
century. Today’s building was constructed in 
two phases, the western half built in 1680 on 
the 14th century foundations, while the eastern 
section was built in 1794. 

The overshot waterwheel is externally mounted 
and linked to an internal iron pit wheel which, 
via a gearing mechanism, and drives a vertical 
wooden shaft through to the upper floors.  

Haxted mill had three sets of millstones and was capable of dealing with over 
25 bushels (1000 litres) of corn per hour. It ceased commercial operations at the 
end of the Second World War. 

The Wire Mill is located near the A22 just south of Newchapel. By 1561 a 
hammer mill had been constructed here, known as the Woodcock Hammer or 

Woodcock Forge. The mill was equipped with a 
hammer and a bellows which processed cast or 
pig iron produced at the furnace.  

The pig iron was ‘hammered’ to produce bar or 
wrought iron. The mill had two overshot wheels, 
one for the hammer and the other for the bellows. 
In 1718, the forge produced mortars and cannon 
for Woolwich, and guns and shot for London.  

At the end of the 18th century, the mill was 
enlarged and converted to a wire mill. In 1817 
the mill was sold to James Jenner, a corn miller 
who converted it to a flour mill, grinding trefoil 

Haxted Mill ©Grace Porter

The Wire Mill ©Grace Porter
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seed and corn. It remained a flour mill until 1912. A feature of this mill is the 
large millpond of 26 acres, which was necessary to produce a sufficient head of 
water for iron working. 

Ware Mill located on Mill Lane, a bridle path, adjacent to Lingfield racecourse. 
The first mention of Ware Mill is in a sale document dated 1700. In 1885, the 
mill is described as having an overshot waterwheel, driving two pairs of stones.  

It was principally a corn mill but also milled oak bark for the local tannery. The 
remains of the weir and a sluice can still be seen. The Ware Mill was 
demolished after the racecourse was built, and its millpond drained, and the mill 
stream re-routed. 

Clarks Mill dates from 18th century. Its precise location is uncertain but it lies 
south of Furzefield Chase, upstream from Cooks Pond in Dormans Park. 

Neylondes Mylles in Lingfield dates from 15th century. A 1607 map shows a mill 
sited downstream from the confluence of the Eden Brook and the Ware Mill 
stream. The remains of the mill race can be seen by the footbridge on the 
footpath from the southern end of Lingfield Railway Station. A marshy area on 
the west of the stream suggests the site of the millpond. 

Crowhurst Mill sees its the first mention of a watermill in the Parish of 
Crowhurst is 1241, when ‘Stephen the miller’ held it for an annual rent of 11 
shillings. The 1679 estate map of Crowhurst Manor lists various properties 
including a watermill, mill pond, the pond head and the ‘backside’ in Crowhurst 
Parish.  

Little remains today except a weir, some masonry, and a few mounds near 
Chellows Farm, at the confluence of Gibbs Brook and the River Eden. 

Extracted from: The RH7 History Group leaflet Watermills in RH7

The Wire Mill millpond ©Grace Porter
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An update from local MP 
Claire Coutinho  
I understand how people are feeling about the 
reports in the news. I know the sacrifices many of us 
endured for the benefit of our neighbours, friends, 
and wider society, and I thank you again for all that 
you have done.  

If you’d like to provide me with your thoughts, my 
inbox is always open for you to do so at 
claire.coutinho.mp@parliament.uk, and I will feed 
in your views to colleagues in the Government.  

Now that 2021 is over, I decided to write an Annual Review to explain what I 
worked on during my second year in the job. If you’d like to read it through, 
please do visit my website at clairecoutinho.com and click Annual Review 2021.  

Looking back, I know we’ve been through so many challenges since 2020, 
some of which remain with us, and some are yet to come. Now, I am doing a lot 
of work with the Treasury on the price of energy, recognising the pressure this is 
putting on families across the country and listening to people’s concerns. But all 
in all, if I reflect on the past two years as your Member of Parliament, I am 
incredibly proud of this country, its people and what we’ve achieved together.  

I think we should take a moment to marvel at the ingenuity and determination 
we’ve seen, whether in the outstanding work of scientists and clinicians on 
vaccines, the economic comeback spurred on by the perseverance of our 
businesses, or the enormous progress that we’ve made on the environment 
here at home and internationally.  

When I was first elected, I said my main priority as your MP was to be as 
accessible and open as possible. I want you to know – despite the heightened 
threat towards MPs – I am as committed to that pledge as I was two years ago.  

Many of you will know my priorities in this job. Improving our local roads, getting our 
train services back on track, supporting our local economy, preserving our 
environmental treasure chest, to name just a few. Last year, I also spent a lot of time 
on women's safety and looking at how to address the growing issue of loneliness.  

On Christmas Eve, I joined volunteers across Surrey to deliver £40,000-worth of 
Christmas Hampers. Provided by the heroic Greenaway Foundation, these 
hampers brought Christmas cheer to families all across our communities. Thank 
you to all the local businesses, volunteers and the man who made all of this 
possible, Darren Greenaway.  
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I also had the pleasure of joining Kay Hammond and Caroline Clancey for a 
Sunday community lunch in Smallfield. I was struck by talking to two people 
about the difficulty we all face in getting back on our feet having lost someone 
incredibly dear, someone who may have been by our side for decades.  

We all need people around us, and I firmly believe that three of the best things 
in life are the three Fs: family, friends and food. Kay and Caroline host these 
lunches every month and incorporate all three. So, thank you to Kay, Caroline, 
Fiona, Cathy and all the volunteers, and to Sandra for her bedazzling front of 
house! We are so lucky to have you all in East Surrey.  

As some of you may know, bringing people together, getting to know our 
neighbours and combatting loneliness are issues that I really care about. I'll be 
doing a lot more work on these areas this year, so if you want to get involved or 
if you've got any ideas, please do get in touch at 
claire.coutinho.mp@parliament.uk.  

Finally, as we begin 2022, I want you all to know that my driving force over the 
next 12 months will continue to be serving you, the residents of East Surrey, to 
the very best of my ability. With that, I'd like to wish you all a happy, healthy 
New Year. 
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Air Ambulance Charity Kent Surrey 
Sussex – Book a KSS Talk 
Do you belong to a group or club? 
Would you like to learn about the life-saving care, being provided 24/7, 365 days a 
year by your local Air Ambulance? Are you interested in hearing real life stories about 
the people we have helped and finding out about you can help support our work? 

You can book a talk with us – free of charge – and one of our amazing volunteer 
speakers will be happy to join you and your members in person or on video call* 
to help spread the word.  

During an interesting and inspiring presentation, you will get an insight into how 
we work, innovate and save lives. 

As a charity we would welcome an opportunity to raise awareness of our work 
and to explain how your members can get involved in supporting us.  

If you would like to know more, we would love to hear from you. Get in touch 
now to book a talk at a time and place that suits you. 

T: 01634 471 900 E: talks@aakss.org.uk  

*All in person talks will adhere to government guidelines. Please note that our 
presentation is only suitable for audience members over the age of 16.

KSS
AIR AMBULANCE CHARITY
KENT SURREY SUSSEX

Book a KSS talk

Book your free talk today
Email: talks@aakss.org.uk     Call: 01634 471 900

Charity no. 1021367  

• Learn about the amazing life-saving work being        
done by your local air ambulance 24/7

• Hear real life stories about the people                                  
we have helped

• Find out how you could help support our work

• Talks can be given by video call or in person, adhering 
to the latest government guidance

Do you belong to a group or club?
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5  

Food Standard Agency Rating 
Registered Charity No 1165840 

 

We are pleased that our delivery service has continued to run at full 
capacity since the beginning of the pandemic.  

We would like to thank all our dedicated volunteers who have helped us 
through the ups and downs of the last year. A recent recruitment drive 
means that we have many new volunteers on board who are preparing 
vegetables, cooking and delivering. We delivered a full Christmas lunch 
to everyone on 14th December along with a small gift to enjoy over the 
festive period. The lunch was also enjoyed by 15 members of Age UK 
who got together in the Jennings Hall. 

This year was a first for MOW as 
we decided to cook lunch on 
Christmas Day. A combined team 
effort with help from family and 
friends meant that clients who 
could not be with their family could 
still enjoy a Christmas lunch.  

Our new seasonal menus are 
proving popular and clients are 
enjoying a wide variety of meals. If 
you are interested in receiving 
meals then we can provide a 
sample menu for you to view 
before you make a decision. 

Please contact Sally Knight on 
01342 825748.  

We would like to thank Wendy Hall, a Dormansland resident who has 
been fundraising for MOW for the second year running. During the 
Christmas period her garden was adorned with a magical wonderland 
and display of lights. Visitors were invited to make a charitable donation 
to MOW. Donations like this help us to maintain our much-needed 
community service. 

Christmas Day helpers
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ESTABLISHED OVER 150 YEARS

HEAD & SOUTHON
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK

GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

DECORATING PLUMBING

SMALL JOBS VERY WELCOME

18 EAST GRINSTEAD ROAD, LINGFIELD, SURREY, RH7 6EP

TELEPHONE: 01342 833833 EMAIL headandsouthon@supanet.com

Community News Adverts QX10.qxp_Half page  28/11/2017  11:16  Page 10
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Foot Health Practice
Member of British Association
of Foot Health Professionals
Step by Step provides a highly professional

foot care service, which is fully mobile,
attending to all your foot care needs within

the comfort of your own home.

For an appointment or more 
information telephone:

℡ 07786 038 149 
Michelle Hogan MCFHP

Community News Adverts QX10.qxp_Quater page port

Hippocrates said...
 “Natural forces within us are the true healers of disease”.
I feel it’s these natural forces that respond to Acupuncture.

Susan Donald Acupuncture
BSc (Hons) LicAc BAcC member

07775 634943

info@susandonaldacupuncture.com

www.susandonaldacupuncture.com

Clinic: Dormansland, Surrey RH7 6AW

HCPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Emma Victoria Westers  BSc. (Hons.) MChS.

01342 834454   www.centre4feet.co.uk
1 Ray Lane, Blindley Heath, Lingfi eld, Surrey  RH7 6LH

Warts & Verrucae?
Treat them with the new quick, precise 

& easy way with Swift®

Available in your local area from

Putting your feet fi rst…
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HOUSE/PET
SITTING
SERVICE

Mature, experienced lady
available for housesitting and

looking after pets. Excellent
References available. 

TEL: Joanna, 07815 302 316,
or 

EMAIL: macmacint@aol.com

Community News Adverts QX12.qxp_Quater page port
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Diary Dates for Events and 
Services at St Peter and St Paul 
Church, Lingfield 

Good Friday 
Come and join us for our Good Friday Messy 
Church – Friday 15th April at 10.30 am in St 
Peter and St Pauls.  

Great fun with lots of craft, songs and learning 
more about Easter from our Vicar Revd Ian 
Whitley and finishing with lunch for all the kids at 
midday.  

Who knows there might even be some Easter 
Eggs to find? 

Swing into Summer 
On the 30th April Jenny Green and 
The Adrian York Trio will be live at St 
Peter and St Paul’s Lingfield.  

Jenny is a local Jazz musician who 
has performed all over the world 
including at the famous Ronnie Scott’s.  

She hosts the East Grinstead Jazz 
Club at the Chequermead Theatre 
and is a presenter for 107 Meridian 
FM and Broadcasts a Jazz program 
Wednesday’s from 8 to 10pm 

The trio will be playing popular songs and swing classics.  

The tickets are £10 (£12 on the night).  

Full details and tickets can obtained from the Parish Office on 01342 832 021 or 
officelingfieldppchurch@gmail.com 

If you need to contact the vicar, Ian Whitley, please email 
vicar.ubld@outlook.com, or ring the parish office on 01342 832021.  
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East Grinstead Foodbank:  
Almost 10 years of helping the 
people who need it the most 
In these unprecedented times, we continue to be busy supporting clients living 
in East Grinstead and the surrounding villages, from Withyam to Worth and 
South Godstone to Balcombe – clients are referred to us by local GPs, schools, 
churches and support agencies. 

Food, gas and electricity is becoming more expensive and with changes to 
Universal Credit, we anticipate that demand will increase in the coming months. 
We’ve now been open just over 3,250 days – December 2022 will mark our 
tenth year of operation, and in that period, we have fed over 13,900 clients. We 
typically help over 200 clients per month.  

In addition to the regular food packs we give out, we also collect for and distribute 
school Easter and Summer holiday bags with a more widely, nominated, 
Christmas bags campaign. In fact, last year we prepared some 216 double bags. 
A time lapse of the 2021 bag pack is on our website on the news page. 

Although our donated income was relatively higher in 2020, monetary income 
has tailed off, yet our overheads are increasing – insurances, and other 
expenditures are still rising. In order to ensure our future existence we must 
look to explore extra external funding to support our mission. During lockdowns 
we had to set up hybrid working which involved IT skills and further IT and 
telecoms equipment which has resulted in increased purchase and support costs 
and the need for more training as more volunteers were recruited. 

Recently, in partnership with Meridian 107 FM our local radio station, we set up 
a joint van share scheme to make it easier to move food around as some of our 
clients cannot physically get to the foodbank to collect. After eight months of 
work, we have now set up a Fuel Bank in association with The Fuel Bank 
Foundation and CAP the Debt advisory service, meaning we can offer top-ups 
of gas and electricity for pre-pay meters. 

We are planning to create space for refrigeration and freezer equipment to 
enable us to offer fresh fruit and vegetables and pre-cooked frozen ready meals 
from the Stone Quarry Community Fridge, with whom we are closely linked. 
Most importantly, we simply could not continue to do what we do (and we wish 
we didn’t have to) without the amazing generosity from the public with 
approximately 750kgs of food being donated every week. 

More details are on our website at eastgrinstead.foodbank.org.uk, on 
Facebook, at foodbankEG or Twitter @FoodbankEG, or contact us via email 
at info@eastgrinstead.foodbank.org.uk.  

Thank you all, Mike Barlow, Manager, East Grinstead Foodbank
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Lingfield Evening WI – it’s a new year 
so why not come and join us! 

Lingfield Evening WI (LEWI) usually meets on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 8pm in the Jennings Hall in Lingfield (behind the 
Community Centre) and visitors and new members will always receive a warm 
welcome. 

We normally have a speaker at our monthly meetings followed by a cup of tea 
and an opportunity to chat before a short business meeting.  

We also organise regular Games Evenings, local walks and visits, a Crafty 
Ladies group and a Reading group.  

For much of 2021 our monthly meetings were held on Zoom due to the 
pandemic and we were very glad to be able to meet in person for the second 
half of the year.  

We are very much hoping that 2022 will be a better year although at the time of 
writing this we are continuing to take precautions such as wearing masks when 
we meet. 

During 2021 we invited speakers who talked about a wide range of topics, such 
as Mary Smith who presented ‘A Schoolgirl’s War’ in October.  

In July we held an afternoon tea party in aid of NHS, Social Care and Frontline 
Workers’ Day and for our Summer Social we visited the World Garden at 
Lullingstone Castle. In December we gathered for our Christmas Celebration. 

Future meetings: 
16th February: ‘Complementary Therapies and Iridology’ by Debbie 
Lewington 
16th March: ‘The Meaning of Everything – a short history of the English 
Language’ by Jan King 
20th April: Members’ Meeting 

We are always happy to welcome visitors and new members to our meetings.  

If you would like to find out more about LEWI please call our President, Mary 
Neville, on 01342 835 064 
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News from the YWI Dormansland  

We had a creative start to 2022 at our January meeting with one 
of our own talented Committee members demonstrating an ingenious way to 
upcycle Christmas cards. We successfully managed to set up a live link for 
those unable to attend the meeting in person keeping members connected who 
needed to isolate. 

At our February meeting we will be singing our hearts out with Meg from 
Singing Mamas and in March we have invited the manager of a women's charity 
to talk about their important work supporting women and families in crisis. 

We are looking forward to another fun and sociable year strengthening 
networks and friendships across our local community. We have a varied and 
interesting meeting schedule for 2022 including a float and stall at the 
Dormansland Carnival, theatre trips and through our walking, crafting, theatre 
and book groups. The Kindred Krafters are a talented group who often instal 
displays on Newhache Green so do keep an eye out for the Spring fixture in 
March. 

The YWI meets at the Parish Rooms in The Platt at Dormansland at 8pm, 
usually on the second Tuesday the month. We always welcome new members. 

If you are interested, would like to join a meeting or would like any further 
information about joining our group, please contact Sue Alfrey, our membership 
co-ordinator at the email address below. If you haven't been a member before, 
your first meeting is free. 

Liz Mouland 

E: ywidormansland@outlook.com W: www.ywidormansland.org.uk

Community Support 
CARE for Lingfield, Crowhurst and Dormansland 

If you are elderly or infirm and cannot afford other forms of help when 
needing a lift to a medical appointment, shopping or essential gardening 

jobs done. 
Ring CARE on 01342 410 086 between 9am and 2pm 

Crossroads 
Claire Pealling 
01372 869 970

Lunch Club 
Jean Morrell  

01342 833 079 
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Dormans Evening WI  
www.dewi.chessck.co.uk 

WI is many things to many people. It is a social group where all 
women of voting age can enjoy each other’s company, and get to make good 
friends. But it is so much more than that. It is a place where women can: 

Engage with their community and give their time to support local events •

Learn crafts and share skills, as education is at the heart of the organisation •

Enjoy whatever they like doing, such as visiting theatre, stately homes, open •
gardens, and museums 

Share similar interests, such as walking, reading, or sports •

Join forces nationally to lobby the government on current issues of concern, •
such as protecting the environment, avoiding discrimination, protecting children, 
caring for disadvantaged people 

Be themselves, learn to express themselves and gain confidence in the •
company of friends 

WI is non-discriminatory, secular, and non-party political. Some people may 
remember the slow handclap that Tony Blair received some years ago when he 
tried to make a political speech to the WI at the Royal Albert Hall. This 
demonstrated how strongly members felt on the matter when they were his 
captive audience.  

Being a secular organisation means that it is not affiliated to any religion.  
Members of any belief, or none, are all equally welcome. It has a strong ethos 
of equality and diversity, so that a woman from any walk of life should feel 
comfortable at a WI meeting.  

Dormans Evening WI meets regularly on the second Thursday of the month 
at 8pm in the Parish Room. Visitors can come along free of charge and a 
friendly welcome is guaranteed.   

If you would like to know more, please telephone our President,  
Christine Perkins, on 01342 323 241. 

 

.
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East Surrey Walkers  
www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk 

ESW will be pleased to welcome you on any of our planned 
walks. Our current programme is published via our website, 
and additional walks are routinely added so please do visit the 
site to ensure you don’t miss out. 

Most readers will be aware of the word “the dole” which is (now) defined as a 
benefit paid by the state to the unemployed. How does the “dole” word form a 
link with ESW? 

The term the dole is derived from the use of dole stones, tables or ledges. They 
were usually sited in church porches, and occasionally churchyards. During 
medieval times through to the 17th century these sites were used as facilities 
where contracts were arranged, and 
debts, bequests and church dues 
were settled.  

Significantly they were also points at 
which bread or money was given 
(doled) to the needy of the parish and 
on occasions to travellers. Few dole 
stones survive today and there are 
even fewer dole tables. 

What is the link with ESW? We are 
fortunate that one of the few surviving 
dole tables can be found in the 
churchyard of St. Johns the Baptist 
Church, Penshurst in Kent (see right).  

Several of our walks start or pass 
through Penshurst providing great 
opportunities to enjoy a walk in 
beautiful countryside and view this 
fine example of an historical and rare artefact. The routes of the Penshurst 
walks also often include the grounds of the nearby imposing Penshurst Place.  

The Penshurst dole table is in the shape of a chest-like tomb, formed of slabs of 
ashlars, a now little used term to describe squared facing stones.  

ESW wishes you happy walking,  
Stephen Hanks, ESW Publicity Officer
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Lingfield Surgery Update 
A fond farewell to Dr James Gardner, senior GP partner 
The practice wishes to inform all Lingfield Surgery patients that 
Dr Gardner will be retiring from General Practice at the end of 
March 2022. 

Dr Gardner has been an invaluable asset to the surgery for 27 years and his 
knowledge and experience will be greatly missed. We wish him a long and very 
happy retirement.  

Dr Gardner would like to thank all of his patients for their support during his time 
at Lingfield surgery. Dr Rahi Chandarana and Dr Sal Qureshi will continue the 
partnership and progression of the practice. 

Telephones 
The practice is aware of an intermittent issue where patients waiting in a queue 
to speak to a member of staff are being cut off. We understand how frustrating 
this is, and have asked our telephone provider to investigate the problem. 

Several other surgeries in the Surrey area are also experiencing the same 
problem with their cloud based telephony systems and it is seemingly related to 
internet connection failure. We would like to assure our patients that it is a 
system failure and not due to intervention by practice staff.  

Until this issue is resolved we would encourage patients, where possible, to use our 
interactive website to contact the surgery rather than using emails or telephoning. 

Appointment cancellations 
Several of our doctors have recently tested positive for COVID-19 and in line 
with government guidance have had to self-isolate at home.  

This has regrettably resulted in late notice cancellation of patient appointments. 
We apologise for the inconvenience and do try to rebook where possible. 

Flu vaccinations  
Lingfield Surgery would like to remind all patients aged 50 or over and at-risk 
groups to please contact the surgery to book your appointment for your free flu 
vaccination. Our nurses will also check to see if you require additional 
preventative treatments such as shingles vaccinations, pneumococcal 
vaccinations, blood pressure checks, etc. 

COVID-19 vaccinations 
Patients can still request appointments for a coronavirus vaccination at the 
surgery. These will now be offered in a routine nurse appointment Monday to 
Friday during opening hours.
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Lingfield Flower Club – be inspired 
by flowers galore this year 
Make 2022 a year of flowers! Join us for a programme of flower 
arranging demonstrations and a workshop this spring:  

Monday, 28th February 2022: Flower Arranging Demonstration. Patricia Ellis 
with her title ‘Serendipity’  
Monday, 28th March 2022: Flower Arranging Demonstration. Christine Millburn 
with her title ‘New Horizons’  
Monday, 25th April 2022: Flower Workshop. Learn new ways to do your own 
flower arrangement 
Monday, 23rd May 2022: Flower Arranging Demonstration. Helen Hare with her 
title ‘East to West’  

Monthly meetings are held at Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre. 
Doors open 7pm for 7.30pm with refreshments available. Come along – visitors 
are always very welcome. 

For more info contact us E: LingfieldFlowerClb@outlook.com  
Look out for our new website, coming soon: LingfieldFlowerClub.com

THE WOODHOUSE CENTRE  

SPRING SALE   

 

THURSDTHURSDAY Y  24th 4th MARMARCH CH   10 am10 am -  12 n12 noonon  

 

CAKECAKES -  COCOLLECTABTABLES -- GGIFTS TS -  RAFFLE    --    BBOOKSKS -  FANCNCY GY GOODS DS -- TEATEA 
AND AND COFFFFEE    --    WOWOODWOWORK anRK and lot lots s of nof new prew producoducts ts -  open open to to alall  

 

At:At: The W Woodhdhousese C Centrentre, Ho Hoskskins Rd, Rd, Ox Oxted (d (opposppositeite Le Leisisure C Centrtre) 
CCharitrity Noy No. 2. 262608 

The Woodhouse Centre is a cheerful and busy ‘workshop’ for re琀red and disabled people living in Oxted 
and surrounding areas.  Members come and get involved in a whole range of cra昀s from  caning, upholstery 
and seagrassing to kni�ng, sewing, paper cra昀s and the Men-in-Sheds Club make a whole host of wooden 
items from bird tables, planters and other items for gardens.   

                                               www.woodhousecentre.org.uk  
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Your Letters 
CAGNE and the Airport 
Dear Community News,  

I read with interest the update on the Gatwick expansion plans in 
the last copy of Community News. I have lived in Dormansland 
for nearly twenty years and have no connection to the airport, but 
I do have a passion for the village and its surrounding area.  

However, it seems to me that CAGNE are following the same 
route that has become the norm for such protest/action groups, 
which is one of total negativity to all suggestions of progress.  

I personally take offence that in their words I ‘need to wake up’ to 
Gatwick’s plans and that people ‘are unaware’ of the proposals. Also, citing 
Covid as a reason people are unaware is just nonsense, as is the comment that 
jobs will disappear but then go on to talk about how extra housing will be 
needed – you can’t have both arguments. Unfortunately, the scare tactics used 
in its answers are typical of such groups these days and are an insult to 
peoples’ intelligence, and are neither welcome or helpful. 

We are all aware of how a large business such as Gatwick can contribute to the 
local economy and are also aware of the noise issue – living in Dormansland or 
indeed anywhere in the southeast some aircraft noise is a fact of life, and I 
expect we knew this when we moved here. In my years here although the 
aircraft traffic levels have increased the noise seems no more intrusive than it 
was when I first arrived. 

Finally, I accept that CAGNE is providing a useful opposition to expansion, and 
the dialogue and questioning is welcome, but please do not insult our 
intelligence.  

A Dormansland resident (name and address supplied) 

Looking ahead with hope and love 
Hello Everyone, 

It has been a difficult two years for each of us, but as Churchill said about the 
war, we are British and will get through it. But let’s not talk about the Covid, for 
there are better things in life. Since our last lovely little magazine, Halloween, 
Bonfire Night, and Remembrance Sunday (and what a wonderful turn out for 
each). It was good to see so many youngsters at the memorial service.    
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News In Brief 
Lingfield's Winter Million event 
“bigger and better” next year 
Lingfield’s first Winter Million festival 
could be “bigger and better” next year, 
after the organisers hailed the three-
day January mixture of flat and jump 
racing a roaring success. 

Speaking to a local news outlet, trainer 
Gary Moore said he enjoyed success 
on the first day and had seven runners 
in action over the two jump days.  

“I thought the Winter Million was a great 
initiative,” he added. “I think they did 
themselves a bit of an injustice with the 
heavy ground, as I don't think it was as 
bad as everyone thought.” 

“The crowds they had in reminded me 
of a big meeting they used to have back 
in the old days on the Saturday after 
the Cheltenham Festival, and the public 

car park was full like it was then on the 
days I attended,” he said.  

Clerk of the course George Hill said: 
“We were pleased with how it went as it 
was quite a short lead-up time from the 
announcement of the meeting to actually 
delivering the event.” 

“There are a lot of things to learn from 
but with a year to plan for the 2023, we 
can make it bigger and better for next 
year,” he added.  

TDC offers easier way to manage 
your benefits 
It’s now quicker and easier for residents 
and businesses to deal with Tandridge 
District Council when applying for ben-
efits or managing their business rates 
or council tax, with the launch of our 
new online service. 

It’s easy to sign up and start managing 
your benefits, council tax or business 

Now the festive season and New Year have already passed by. It 
was lovely to see so many shops and businesses make a good 
effort displaying attractive window dressings.  

December 4th  [Lingfield Day] looked such a success, a big 
thankyou to everyone who worked so hard to provide enjoyment 
for us, making a bright and cheerful festive season through the 
dull days. 

Whilst out walking I saw a Christmas Tree with a fairy liquid 
bottle on the top instead of a fairy, it made me smile, and 
hopefully a lot more people as well – what a great idea!    

May I wish you all a good and much better New Year. Love to 
you all.  

Mahala Peskett
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rates online, and follow the  
simple steps to sign up and start using 
the online service today.  
More information is available at  
www.tandridge.gov.uk/onlineaccount. 

Have your say about the Council’s 
budget for 2022-2023 
The Strategy & Resources Committee 
of Tandridge District Council in December 
2021 noted the Council’s draft budget 
for 2022-2023 and Medium-Term 
Financial Strategy. 

Despite several financial challenges, the 
council anticipates it will set a balanced 
budget once it has the final details of 
funding award from central government. 
There is currently a £0.3 million over-

spend, which we will use up to £0.2 mil-
lion of our reserves to cover. 

To enable us to set a balanced budget 
the council has identified £1.5 million of 
unavoidable revenue cost and funding 
pressures and identified £1.1 million of 
savings across several areas. 

You can have your say  
on the budget by emailing  
customerservices@tandridge.gov.uk.  

Notice of Vacancy:  
William Buckwell Memorial Vacancy  

A residence has become available for a person or persons of limited 
means who resides either within any of the Parishes of Lingfield, 

Dormansland, Felbridge, Crowhurst or Horne or in the  
London Borough of Lewisham. 

The flat is a one bedroom, ground floor flat with an area of private garden 
to the rear. The minimum age for a resident is 60 years. 

An application form can be obtained from Laura Jackson by calling  
07887 503 250 or emailing mrslaurajackson@gmail.com.  

Closing date for applications is  
1st March 2022. 
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The English Village and its Idiosyncrasies 
By Dennis Evans 

The pub is/was the heart of a village, and undoubtedly the church its soul and 
hub. And over the centuries from Saxon times, the Medieval period, and 
onwards the village church served its local community. There were 46,000 
churches before the Reformation, roughly 10,000 remain in England. 
Unfortunately, most are now underused, even though all of these buildings are 
full of historic memories and interest. 

The plan of our typical church is nave and aisles aligned from the altar east to 
west, made into the shape of a cross by the addition of a transept. All the 
villagers would attend on a Sunday to celebrate their religion, and as most of 
them could neither read nor write, the stained glass windows would educate 
them with visual stories.   

And in the absence of clocks and watches the bells and sundials would tell the 
time, essential for a rural community. Most lived in poverty and sickness, their 
own homes crude and bereft of comforts, their lives hard and brutal. The church 
was their only refuge, materially and spiritually. For the common people it was 
their only luxury.  

They built their churches partly for the greater glory of God, and partly to rival 
the neighbouring villages. The church in the Middle Ages was not only a place 
of worship, but for communal meetings of all kinds, including plays, feasts and 
dances, and music (and of course for refuge in times of trouble).  

Let’s look at these historic buildings in more detail. You will all be aware of the 
well-known features of a typical English village church (altar, brasses, 
buttresses flying and rectangular, font, gargoyles, pulpit, all topped by a spire or 
tower). However, there are many interesting features of all churches that you 
may not be aware of. 

So, exploring from the east chancel (the space around the altar) we have:  

REREDOS: Stone or wooden panels that form a backdrop to the altar 

SEDILIA: Stone seats normally three, and south of the altar, for the vicar and 
his assistants 

PISCINA: A drain near the altar where the holy chalice is washed 

ROOD SCREEN: A carved and ornate open tracery screen, which separated 
the chancel from the nave, and formed a barrier between the clergy and the laity. 
Many of these were removed during the counter-reformation 

THE ROOD: Would be placed on top of the rood screen, it being a sculptural 
representation of the crucifixion, not a bare cross. INRI (Iēsus Nazarēnus, Rēx 
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Iūdaeōrum) would be on the crucifix, meaning “Jesus of Nazareth King of the 
Jews”). A few churches have a ROOD LOFT above the screen, where the choir 
and instrumentalists would be 

TESTER: This was a sounding board or canopy over the pulpit to project the 
words of the speaker 

SQUINTS (also known as HAGIOSCOPES): Are small tunnels at eye level 
through the internal masonry of a church, to enable worshippers in the side 
aisles to see the ceremonies. Where squints were through external walls it 
allowed lepers, nuns and any anchorite, to also see the altar and chancel. They 
are also known as leper windows or lychnoscopes 

HATCHMENTS: You may notice on the aisle walls a row of coat of arms, in a 
square or diamond frames. These would be of a local noble family. They would 
have been on display in front of his mansion or castle for some months of 
mourning, and then removed to his or her parish church for display in perpetuity 
(very often with the word “Resurgam” on it, meaning “I will rise again”) 

MISERICORDS: Mostly in the choir stalls, are tip-up seats on which the 
chorister would sit, but when standing singing for a long time, there was a 
projection underneath when tipped up that enabled the singer to rest his bottom. 
These are all elaborately carved wood 

ROYAL ARMS: After the restoration of Charles II, Royal arms became 
compulsory in churches, but can be dated from Henry VIII 

STOUPS: Usually on the right-hand side near the church entrance, a niche to 
hold holy water, so the devout worshipper can make the sign of the cross on 
entering 

NARTHEX: An entrance or lobby normally at the west end of the church 

MONUMENTS: English churches abound in elaborate family monuments in 
alabaster and stone. Only the very wealthy families in the land could afford to 
have their memorials made and placed in their parish church. These are well 
worth seeking out 

LYCHGATES: Used in the Middle Ages, the dead were placed in the lychgate, 
very often only in a shroud. Family vigil watchers would stand guard over the 
corpse, maybe overnight or for several days, until the funeral service inside the 
church. At weddings in some parts of the country the gate is shut, and will not 
be opened for the newly married couple on leaving the church until some coins 
are thrown to the waiting children). 

YEW TREES: These are symbolic of immortality and everlasting life. They thrive 
on decaying corpses, and then made excellent bows, as used famously at 
Agincourt in 1415. A ramble in the English countryside to visit these 
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architectural gems, followed by a drink in the local inn, can be rewarding and 
enjoyable. In a remarkable parallel to our present situation, it was in the 14 
Century that we started building in the Perpendicular and High Gothic styles, 
soon after the BLACK DEATH killed a third of our population, a testament to 
the resilience of the population at that time. It was so bad in some villages that 
the whole population of that community moved to a new nearby location, 
leaving their church and graveyard isolated a few miles away. These were 
called plague villages and churches. 

Before you set out to visit both the pub and the church check that they will both 
be open when you intend to visit. Pubs were gradually closing for good before 
this pandemic, and this virus has made things worse for the public house trade. 
Churches by their very nature should always welcome you. But of course, 
particularly on Sundays they may have their services on when you visit, but I 
can assure you that you will always be welcome to attend any service. The 
exception is that some churches when not being used lock their doors: this is 
because of clauses in their insurance.  

However, even to visit those a key can normally be obtained from the vicarage, 
or someone in the village. I list below a few churches in the south-east that you 
may wish to visit. If known, a local public house is noted at the end of the 
church’s address:  

St Mary, West Chiltington, West Sussex. Wall paintings and very long squint. •
‘Queens Head’  

Holy Sepulchre, Warminghurst, West Sussex. Queen Anne Arms. ‘White Lion’   •

St Andrew and St Cuthman, Steyning, West Sussex. Carvings •

St Mary, Slaugham, West Sussex. Monument  •

Chiddingly Parish Church, East Sussex. Alabaster Jefferay Monument & •
Pelham Buckles. ‘Six Bells’ 

St Margaret, Buxted, East Sussex. Elizabethan Ceiling. ‘Hare & Hounds’ •

St Michael and all Angels, Withyham, East Sussex. Sackville Chapel •
Monuments. ‘Anchor’ 

St Mildred, Tenterden, Kent. Whitfeld Memorial •

St Mary, Ticehurst, East Sussex. Rood Screen. •

And of course, our superb St Peter & St Paul, Lingfield, Surrey. Misericords, •
and many other features mentioned. ‘The Star Inn’ (nearest the church) or ‘The 
Greyhound’  

I hope you can soon enjoy a visit to these villages, with a country walk, taking in 
the beauty of the English Countryside, and the history which exudes from its 
atmosphere.
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TEA        CHAT&
Our Tea and Chat drop in sessions o昀er a space to socialise  

and meet new people.  Enjoy refreshments, quizzes and games.

Open to anyone over 50+.  Donations welcome.

Last Thursday of every month

2.30pm - 4.00pm 
Ling昀eld & Dormansland Community Centre

High Street, Ling昀eld, RH7 6AB

For more information call: 01483 503414  or email: enquiries@ageuksurrey.org.uk
www.ageuk.org.uk/surrey

What’s On at Lingfield College 

Lingfield Littlies 
Starts 25th February 9:30am - 11am 

Every Friday in term time 

Free weekly Stay and Play session held in our Nursery for children aged 0-4 
years with their parents /carers. Enjoy a range of imaginative and engaging 
activities to include free play, dressing up and crafting as well as music, 
movement, storytelling and Forest School. No booking required. 

Nursery and Prep Open Morning 
19th March 9am - 1pm 

We are delighted to invite you to our Nursery & Prep Open Morning. Visitors will 
be able to tour the School and also speak to Head of Prep, Jacky Shackel and 
other key staff members.  

Please book on our website www.lingfieldcollege.co.uk 
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VACANCY 
The Chairman of the Friends of the College of St Barnabas, Lingfield. 

The College is a registered Charity (Ch. No.205220), providing care and 
supported housing to 60 retired Anglican Clergy, wives, widows and 
others since 1899. 

The Friends is a group of volunteers who promote and fund many varied 
social activities to enhance the wellbeing of the Residents. 

The Friends is managed by a Committee of seven Trustees, plus the 
officers of the Committee – the Chairman, the Secretary, and the 
Membership Secretary – all of whom are elected/re-elected on an annual 
basis at the Annual General Meeting, which is held in February. 

The Committee is supported by a membership of 158 who all pay an 
annual subscription of £10 per annum. All monies received go into the 
Friends of the College account held by Barclays Bank. 

The Chairman of the Friends is a hugely rewarding post. It is a great 
privilege and pleasure to work with such a committed team of Trustees 
and to meet and get to know the Residents. 

Further information about the Friends and a formal role description of the 
Chairman of the Friends can be obtained from the Secretary.  

Alternatively, the current Chairman, Cynthia Taylor, will be pleased to 
answer any questions or discuss the role further. 

Expressions of interest: 
Please send any expressions of interest or suggestions of individuals who 
might be motivated to take on the role of Chairman (or that of a 
Committee Member)  

Contact details: 
Secretary Christina Robinson E: robinsecstb@gmail T: 07733 484 662. 
Chairman Cynthia Taylor E: cyntie.taylor@gmail.com T: 07788 137 408 

The Friends of the College of St.Barnabas Blackberry Lane, Lingfield, 
Surrey RH7 6NJ
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Lingfield Chamber of Commerce 

English weather is not known for being kind to those who 
attempt to organise outside events, but thankfully there was 
an exception made for little Lingfield on Saturday, 4th 
December last year.  

Preceded by a night of 
rain and followed by a 
deluge, the day itself was 
not only dry, but quite 
mild.  

Perhaps this was the magic of Narnia and the 
wardrobe that was stationed in the High Street to 
herald the event. 

Everyone pulled together to make the event a 
success: shops, businesses, stallholders and 
fairground ride owners, church, library and the 
Community Centre – not to mention Father 
Christmas, who set up his stall in the Cage.  

We were 
pleased 
that we 
were able 
to raise 
almost 
£3,000 
towards 
the world-
beating 
OPM-MEG 
project at the local charity Young Epilepsy and would 
also like to express our thanks for the financial 
support received from the Gatwick Airport 
Community Trust.  

Plans are now being considered for next Christmas. 
If you have any ideas or wish to take part, please 
email lingfieldevents@gmail.com. 
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Our Day Care services for people with dementia at Lingfield & 
Dormansland Community Centre, are every Monday 10am until 4pm  

Please telephone 01883 818 310 to book your free taster session! 

info@dementiafirst.org.uk  www.dementiafirst.org.uk  
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter: @dementia1st 

Registered Charity No. 1172242 
Registered Address:  The Byre, Pendell Road, Bletchingley, Surrey RH1 4QH

LINGFIELD ROOFING
Est. 1970

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING AND 
EXTERNAL DECORATING UNDERTAKEN

Fully Insured

Tel. 01342 835 247
Mob: 07889 845 052

Email: l ingfieldroofing1@gmail .com
www.lingfieldroofing.co.uk

52 Saxbys Lane, Lingfield, Surrey, RH7 6DR
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Lingfield Cricket Club:  
An electrifying season ahead 
We are looking forward to the 2022 season and hoping it will 
be less adversely affected by Covid restrictions and weather 
than last year. We already know that the Sussex League has 
elected not to revert to traditional cricket teas for another 
season but hopes other cricket activities will be more normal. 

We wound up the 2021 season in November with a very enjoyable dinner at the 
Lingfield Tandoori, where the staff happily served excellent food to 63 players 
and supporters. The big news since last season ended was that our pavilion at 
Newchapel finally has electricity connected for the first time. Until now we have 
had to use bottled gas and a petrol generator for power. 

Having mains electricity will make operating everything there much easier, from 
boiling a kettle to plugging in a vacuum cleaner. We will need volunteers to do 
some work in the early spring to level the outfield and sow grass where the 
cable was laid as power needed to come from 400 yards away. 

Our Indoor Winter Training and Coaching is now underway and any new players 
young or old, male or female will be welcome. Details can be obtained from our 
website or any club officer. We are particularly keen on recruiting additional 
players in the 8yrs to 10yrs age categories. 

One of the main aspects of our plans for this year is enhancing our girls and 
ladies cricket offering. We are entering competitions for both and will also be 
arranging training and friendly matches for those who have not played before. 
More information will be added to our website as details are finalised, but 
enquiries will be welcomed. 

Our All-Stars programme was a great success in 2021 and we will repeat this 
again this year. Primarily aimed at children aged 4 to 7 years old, we expect to 
help upwards of 60 youngsters enjoy learning the rudiments of cricket in a safe 
and fun environment.  

It will begin in early May and will be preceded by the ECB’s nationwide 
promotion of the scheme. We expect to run sessions on Friday evenings and 
Saturday mornings allowing parents to choose which is more convenient.  

We will continue the live streaming of 1st and 2nd XI home matches and will 
investigate widening this to other matches as well. We are very keen to engage 
new sponsors to the club and this is an excellent medium for them.  

Any enquiries will be welcomed by Jan Robertshaw on 07779 251854 or  
Robert Mitchell on 832737 or 07767 231504.
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Your vision is our business
Laurence Martin and the team at Lingfield Opticians

have provided a personal, friendly service for over 25 years. 
Our professional, experienced team is on hand for all your optical needs.

Call 01342 833 104 for more information, 
or to book an eye appointment.

Now at: 14 East Grinstead Road, Lingfield, RH7 6EP
info@lingfieldopticians.co.uk
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Established 1993

The pest control service for
KENT, SURREY AND SUSSEX
“Solutions for all your pest problems”

PHONE 01342 835128
FAX 01342 835375

www.3countiespestcontrol.com

Contractors to Kent, Surrey & West Sussex County Councils

3 Counties Pest Control, Kromdraai House
Talbot Road, Lingfield, RH7 6AD

Community News Adverts QX14.qxp_Quater page port        
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LINGFIELD PLUMBING
PLUMBING PROBLEM?

Call an expert for a 
no obligation Quotation

30 years experience in Domestic
and Commercial plumbing 

and heating

City and Guild Qualified

Insured

For a professional and 
courteous service

contact

Lingfield Plumbing

Tel: 01342 833 280
07711 434 569

lingfieldplumbing@gmail.com

Community News Adverts QX12.qxp_Quater page port
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What’s the number?  
Emergency – fire, police, ambulance 999 or 112 
Police (Surrey), non emergency 101 
Health  

Lingfield Surgery (8:30am to 6:30pm)                01342 836 327 •
NHS (out of hours service)                                 111 •
Queen Victoria Hospital                                      01342 414 000 •
East Surrey Hospital                                           01737 768 511 •
Boots Chemist, Lingfield                                    01342 833 831 •

Utilities (Emergency numbers)  
Gas                                                                     0800 111 999 •
Waste Water (Southern)                                     0330 303 0277 •
Water (Sutton & East Surrey)                             01737 772 000 •
Electricity (UK Power Networks)                        0800 316 3105 •
Telephone – faults                                              0800 800 151 •

Transport – rail, air, bus, coach  
Gatwick Airport                                                   0844 892 0322 •
Heathrow Airport                                                 0844 335 1801 •
Lingfield Marathon Minibus                                01342 870 261 •
Tandridge Buses 4U                                           01883 732 791 •
National Express Coaches                                 08717 818 181 •
National Rail Enquiries                                       03457 484 950 •

Councils  
Tandridge District Council                                   01883 722 000 •
Lingfield Parish Council Clerk: Fay Elwood       01342 835 557 •
Dormansland Parish Clerk: Lisa Thompson       07395 323 456 •
Surrey County Council                                       03456 009 009 •
Surrey County Council Highways Emergency   0300 200 1003 •

Schools  
Lingfield Primary School                                    01342 832 626 •
Dormansland Primary School                            01342 832 359 •
Oxted School                                                      01883 712 425 •
Lingfield College                                                 01342 832 407 •

Others  
Citizens Advice Bureau (Oxted)                         01883 730 259 •
The Samaritans                                                  116 123 - 24 hours  •
                                                                           01737 248 444 - Reigate  
Childline                                                             0800 1111 •
Lingfield Library                                                  0300 200 1001 •
Lingfield & Dormansland Community Centre     01342 833 893 •
Tandridge Voluntary Action                                 01883 722 593 •
Tandridge Befriending Scheme                          07796 307 286 •
Young Epilepsy (NCYPE)                                   01342 832 243•




